Considering that it is difficult to make the large sample test and obtain the failure data in the limited test time for high-speed train bearing (HSTB) test, the random performance degradation process model based on the degradation data of bearing relative temperature is used to obtain the reliability function of bearing life with the characteristics of the slow degradation process and relatively stable degradation path. The degradation path model is reasonably given through viewing the unknown coefficients of the model as random variables. According to the analysis to a bearing testing data, the reliability assessment of the bearing life is finally completed, while a guiding role is provided for the reliability assessment problem of HSTB.
Introduction
At present, it is difficult to make the large sample test and obtain the failure data in the limited test time for the high-speed train bearing (HSTB) test, because the bearing is very expensive, the requirements of accuracy and reliability are also quite high. Therefore, it is worth studying how to assess the reliability life of the new developed HSTB using the limited test data obtained in the condition of the small samples even minimum and zero-failure.
The author has proposed a traditional Bayes assessment method [1] . However, the existing question is how to determine the prior distribution when using the Bayes method. If the prior distribution is very reasonable, the result would be more realistic, and the practical experience could be successfully used [2] . For the reliability assessment with a small sample and zero-failure data, the performance degradation data are also a useful information [3] .
E.g. Peng [4] uses a Wiener-process-based degradation model with a recursive filter algorithm to solve the problem of estimating the remaining useful life from the observed degradation data. Tseng [5] and Tang [6] et al. have also adopted Wiener process to model. Wang [7] has studied the two kinds of the lifetime prediction based on Gamma processes. Pan [8] proposes a bivariate Birnbaum-Saunders distribution and its marginal distributions to approximate the reliability function [9] .
Tsai [10] uses the gamma process to provide information about the reliability of highly reliable products that are not likely to fail within a reasonable period under traditional life tests, or even accelerated life tests.
This paper aims to develop a new reliability analysis method based on the random performance degradation model. We expect to provide an effective tool of reliability assessment for HSTB in the minimum samples and zero-failure.
Performance Degradation Model

Model Assumption
The degradation model satisfies the following assumptions: I. Product failure is caused by degradation, and the degradation failure shows that the change trend of a certain performance parameter is monotonous over time. Let Z(t) denote the performance parameter value at time t. The measured data, written as X(t), corresponding to Z(t), are called the degraded. And the measured error is written as ε(t). Then we have Z(t)= X(t)+ε(t). In this paper, we wouldn't consider the measured error, i.e. Z(t)= X(t). II. The tested samples are randomly selected from the general, and the test condition and the measure errors of all products are same. III. The observed values of performance parameter obey the independent and identical distribution at any time, whether it is continuum damage or discrete. And the measure is nondestructive.
Degradation Model
Supposing there are n samples measured in the performance degradation test. The m times measures of test data are respectively made at time t1, t2, ..., tm. Then the performance degradation data are obtained as follows X1(t1), X1(t2), ..., X1(tm) X2(t1), X2(t2), ..., X2(tm) … … … … Xn(t1), Xn(t2), ..., Xn(tm). Where Xi(tj) is the performance degradation value for ith sample at time tj, i=1, 2, …, n, j=1, 2, …, m.
According to the assumption III, we know that X1(ti), X2(ti), ..., Xn(ti) obey the independent and identical distribution.
To estimate the sample reliability, we process for the obtained data. The detailed procedure as follows: 1) Collecting the degradation data, making the statistical analysis, removing the anomalous data, and judging which distribution is coincident with the performance degradation value at every moment. 2) Solving the average and variance of performance degradation value at all times and finally computing the reliability of the tested bearings.
As shown in Fig.1 , it is the tendency chart of the tested bearings about relative temperature, which is relative to the ambient temperature. Fig. 1 , although we can see three times sudden change of curve, it is caused by the suspension of the testing machine. Because the lubrication pressure is under the lower limit of the set value during the test, the bearings relative temperature rises slowly with time.
In view of the above features about the bearing relative temperature, we use the Wiener process to model, its mathematical model can be expressed as follows: 
Model Parameter Estimation
After arranging for the collected test data, we get the bearing relative temperature Xi(tj) for the ith test sample at time tj, then we take points from the above bearing relative temperature data as follows: (t0, Xi(t0)), (t1, Xi(t1)), …, (tk, Xi(tk)), and t0≤t1≤... ≤tk≤tm. Noting that Xi=[Xi(t0), Xi(t1), ..., Xi(tk)]. By Eq. (1), for the ith test sample, we have Δxij = viΔtj +δiΔW(tj).
Where Δxij=Xi(tj) -Xi(tj-1), Δtj=tj -tj-1, ΔW(tj)=W(tj) -W(tj-1), i=1, 2, …, n, j=1, 2, …, k.
According to the definition of Wiener process, we can know ΔW(tj)~N(0, Δtj), thus we have Δxij ~ N(viΔtj, δi2Δtj).
(
The Wiener process has the property of stationary independent increments, so we can get the joint PDF about Δxi1, Δxi2, ..., Δxik, i.e. the sample likelihood function is:
Substituting (3) in (4), and taking logarithm on both sides of the equal sign in (4), we get (5) Then calculating separately the partial derivative to vi and δi in (5), we get (6)
Thus, through solving the equations consisting of (6) and (7), we get the maximum likelihood estimate of vi and δi as follows:
Assuming the sample size is n, we can get every test sample of drifting coefficient and diffusion coefficient and noting the original value of bearing relative temperature is Where and is respective the estimating value of drifting coefficient and diffusion coefficient of the ith bearing, bi is the original temperature of the ith bearing, i=1, 2, …, n.
Example Analysis
Due to the HSTB test is still in the design stage, it is unable to provide the required test data for verifying the validity of the above method. Consequently, we use the test data of two bearings, which is similar to the HSTB. By the data, we know that the initial value of bearing relative temperature is respective b(1) = -0.2℃ and b(2) = -0.9℃. After extracting the data points from the test data every minute and removing the abnormal data, we get the 245 degradation data points shown in Fig.  2 . For the HSTB, considering it is hard to get good data in a short time since the reliability requirement is higher. The degradation rate is smaller and the degradation process is also slower, and the design index requirement is expect for a year for the bench test. Therefore, we can extend appropriately the interval time of extracting data points to obtain effective performance degradation data.
Assuming that performance degradation data measured at any moment obey the normal distribution, according to the virtually expanded sample method, we can augment virtually the size of test sample from n=2 to n=10. Thus, we get the initial moment expanded samples as: Db = [-0.76 -0.72 -0.71 -0.70 -0.40 -0.39 -0.38 -0.34 -0.2 -0.9].
Figure 2: Processed bearing performance degradation data
Simultaneously, for the processed test data measured at other moment, the corresponding expanded sample data is shown in Fig. 3 . Using the Bootstrap estimation method, we get 1000 sets of Bootstrap sample, through calculation we have: μ b=-0.553, δ 2 b=0.097； μ v=-0.003, δ 2 v=2.27×10-6.
Then averaging for the diffusion coefficients of bearings expanded, we get: δ = (δ (1)+ δ (1)+... +δ (10))/10=0.116.
As the requirement of bearing design index, the bearing is regarded as failure when the bearing temperature is 40 degrees more than the ambient temperature. That is the failure threshold of bearing relative temperature is 40 degrees. So substituting the estimate of above parameters and the failure threshold in Eq. (5) and (6), we get the distribution function and PDF and reliability function of bearing life shown in Fig.4 -Fig. 6 . In Fig. 6 , we can clearly observe that the reliability of test bearings is very high, almost 100%, within 4000 h. At the same time, after the bearing works for 6000 h, with the continual wear and tear of bearing operation, the trend of reliability decline is gradually increase. Combined with the Figs. 4-6, we calculate to get that the time of bearing working is 4825h when its reliability is 99%. This result meets basically the request of the tested bearings, which are installed in the train which its highest speed is 200 kilometers per hour. But considering that the observation data is only recorded for 12h, and it is not enough to evaluate the high reliability products, so that there is a little gap between the above gained result and the information provided by the manufacturer. Therefore, in order to better evaluate the bearing reliability life, we still need long test time to make the necessary correction for the result of reliability evaluation.
Conclusion
Since it is difficult to get the failure data for HSTB test, the performance degradation can be regarded as an important source of information for reliability evaluation. Compared with the traditional method based on the data of life failure, the performance degradation data can be real-time measured in the period of the bearing operation, and the reliability evaluation result can be further modified with the running of test, so it is helpful to get more sufficient reliability information in the case of not adding additional test.
Meanwhile, for the products of batch production, the differences of product performance may be caused by the differences in processing technology, manufacturing error and assembling technology.
Therefore, in order to forecast the different products life and know the overall characteristic, we take the unknown coefficients in the model as random variables, so that it can well consider the differences between individuals and avoid reducing the accuracy of reliability assessment.
Future work may aim to study multiple performance degradation indexes to improve the efficiency of reliability assessment, because it needs generally longer test time in only single performance index.
